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Idowment.
lew Glasgow, N.S

February 26th, 1914.

Iwith the -results which 
In with my Endowment 
77th of March.
£4.00 more than I have 

lection that I have had 
ll the more satisfactory 
idends were applied as 
xeived a return beyond
bn.
I very truly,

JOSEPH STEWART.
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The Abnormal Development
* - ' -■ - **• -» . vX

of the Giraffe is remarkable, but the 
abnormal development of the demand for 
Sunlight So^pJ|still rpore remarkable.

knovm how many people have 
is known that 

ions of careful

It is not 
never seen a Criraffe, but it" 
there are millions and

■ .overhouse-wives 'all

SUNLIGHT
i

These housewives Wo 
longer dread the advent 
of wash-day, for, with 
Sunlight Soap as their 
ally, they are assured of 
a quick despatch of all 
dirt and uncleanliness. 
Sunlight Soap saves your 

clothes.

world using

SOAP.

TRY IT 
NEXT

IN YOUR 
WASH.

m
■ .—.

: 'Special to Evening Telegram.
On board S.S. FraueOnla <by wire* 

; less), May 5.—Thirteen survivors of 
! the British steamer Columbia from 
Antwerp to New York, which caught 

j fire at sea on Sunday night, were 
picked up to-day by the Cunard liner 

' Franconia bound from Liverpool for 
Boston. In the boat with the surviv
ors was the body of Chief Steward 

j Matthews. Another boat containing 
i the chief and second officers and 17 
mçu fs still adrift.

Father Time.

/ PANAMA, May 5.
An explosion this morning- in the 

j Government of Panama dynamite 
magazine, resulted in the killing of 
eight persons, seriously injuring 19, 
and the destruction of much property.

ANTWERP, May 5.
Confirmation Of a reported native 

revolt in the Portuguese Congo, and 
the killing of twenty White men, in
cluding some Protestant and Catholic 
missionaries, waê received -here to
day. ■ ■"

T

NEW YORK. May 5.
Hiram pur yea, aged 81, a retired 

millionaire starch manufacturer, and 
a civil war veteran-, was murdered to
day by his son, Chester Duryea. 
Seven shots were fired into the fa
ther's body, causing instant death. 
When taken into custody the son re
fused to give any reason for killing 
his father. •

*Sj T-l tin e drills 
along, and, nev-i 
er stopping- 
winds np our 
spool of thread; 
the -time to do 
oOr early shop-. 

ITMUr ' ping is looming 1
just ahead. • it : 
simply beats old 1 
James Hj Thun- ^ 
der how timet' 
goes scooting on;1# 

„ )d>,flW'and Wen we pause and won-:f 
! of f where afl the days have gone. 

When .We are old a month seems 
shorter than * did a week in yduth;

! the years are smaller by a quarter, t 
: and still -they shrink, forsooth. This 

busy World we throw our fits in will 
soon be ours no more ; time hurries 
us, and that like blitzen, toward an- , 
other shore. So do not make me lose 
a minute, as it goes speeding by; I ' 
want to catch each hour and skin it 
and hang it up to dry. A thousand 
tasks are apt before me, important, 
every one, and if you stand around 
and ho re me, I’ll die before they’re j 
dene. Oh, you may go and crops and 
talk about the crops and weather un- ! 
til the roosters lay,,but I have work 
that long has beckoned, and any Jim 
or Joe who causes me to lose a sec
ond, I look on as a foe.

-HP

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville Theatre.

On FRIDAY, May 8th, in aid of the Sealing Disaster Fund,
Ever Given. fl

The Levene Stock Co , Mrs. Rjssley’s Pantomime Girls, JoeBurkhardf, 
Percy Orth, Bonnie Rossley, Marie Rossley, Jack Rossley.
Come Friends, Rally Round lor a Good Cause.

JW|S‘tyr>.t. !WS. ir>
■.«7* A 0am»

Httten Hd»3son< FuftflHt

Marian Boasts of Her Plans
On her next visit to the Hart- alive with interest.

maim studio, Marian paid her teacher 
S10 cash for the week's lessonC two 
of which she had already received. 
Though the expenditure took nearly 
ail the remittance from her brother, 
she regarded the appropriation as 
thoroughly worth while, and felt no 
misgivings about the future.

The day's lesson in dram tic art 
pleased her immensely, and again she 
elicited Hartmann's praises. By this 
time she had about memorized her 
part in “No Mother to Guide Her," 
began to feel like a real actress and 
yearned for the beginning of the 
actual rehearsals.

On her departure from the studio 
r: high spirits, the first person she 
bumped into was Dorothy Demiilg. 
her former sister-in-law, the girl who 
had run away from her a few days 
before, after a curt colloquy on their 
meeting on the street.

Lint to-day it was Dorothy's turn 'o 
speak to Marian. Site in turn felt a 
■consuming curiosity about Marian’s 
•plans, now that she had h*r divorce, 
.and without reference to the cool at
titude she had maintained on the pre
vious occasion of meeting, she greet
ed Marian warmly, and invited her lo 
a nearby confectioner's for some ice 
cream.

Marian accepted. Her mood was 
too cheerful to cfcrish the grudge 
that followed the former meeting. 
She was walking on too much air to 
make any effort to escape the other.

Seated at a tiny table amid women ; 
nibbling at plates of sweets at the 
semi-fashionable place, Dorothy bc-

“How exciting!”
“I shell begin rehearsals for a 

vaudeville sketch in a few days,” con
tinued Marian, enjoying the other’s 
astonishment. “The salary was so 
attractive that I simply couldn't re
sist the temptation.” V

“I hear there’s awfully big money 
In acting,” murmured Dorothy. “I’ve 
thought some of taking it up myself, 
but of course the folks wouldn’t hear 
of it. Mother says it’s so cheap and 

Yirdinary.”
“It's all a matter of view point.” 

smiled Marian, refusing to be stung 
by the fling.

MELBOURNE, May 5.
Tlie biggest political demonstration 

ever held il) Australia; took place 
here to-clatf* in favor of Home Rule. A 
mass meeting was held at which ex- 
Premicr Fisher, and a «.number of 
others prominent statesmen delivered- 
addresses.

Fads and
fashions. •T-- AT

i tv-are as

VERA CRUZ, May 5. 
v A woman, who is- said to have shot 
eight American bluejackets, by snip
ing them in the streets during the 
first days of the American occupation, 
was given into the custody of the 
military authorities last night. A 
Mexican informed the army officer of 
her whereabouts, upon which her 
house was searched. A quantity of 
arms was found. She is to- be tried 
by a military court on . charges of 
murder.

Kimono and set-oil sleeves 
popular for children’s dresses as for --,j 
women's. ;ei

Some striking outing dresses have 
hems turned up like a man’s trous- *j 
ers.

Sashes haven't lost a bit of their 
popularity, either with children or J 
grown-ups.

A good deal of very dark, * change- j 
-able taffeta is seen, especially in after- 1 
noon gowns. 1

The boned brassiere of transparent j 
material is one of the best for stout ^ 
women. ^

They* seems to be no limit to the

36 Ladies’

ORIGINAL PRICE $6.50

Selling for $3.50.

ee:

36 Misses’
ter CO

ORIGINAL PRICE $2.20 to $2 50.

tor $1.20 to $1.60.

■W

Bright, Rudy Cheeks 
For Pale Girls.

NO LONGER ANY NEED TO BL 
PALE, WEAK OR ANAEMIC.

l'avor in which 
silks are held. 

Light net-top

moire ribbons and

to

By

Hr
I th

laces ^ continue
have things all their own- way in the 
fashion world.

Middy dresses, sailors Norfolk and 
Russian effects are all good for child
ren’s wear.

Tiny animals carved in -crystal' are 
broùght from Vienna to serve on para- 

*___ _ sol handles.
Following the Advice of Hiss Me- f A novel-telephone cover is made of
„ ■,V „ ... „ a. bisque female figure dressed in
Ewan^^an Quickly Become Lon1s XVI. style.

Strong Again. j’ Dorset waists are actually becom-

CLEARING LOT LADIES’ SKIRTS.
One-Third Under Price. Selling from 9SC. to $2.30. ♦F

The .pallid girl always lacks appe- 
tit-e? What little she eats is badly di
gested. ,

At night she is restless, she dozes 
but doesn't sleep soundly,

Vital force must be increased, new 
blood must be supplied and a general 
rebuilding take place before she will 
feel like she ought.

Dr. Hamilton has invaluable expe
rience in these cases and found 
nothing so prompt in building up 
young women as his valuable pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills begin by 
cleansing the system and purifying 
the blood; they also improve digestion 
and render food ready for absorption. 
Additional nourishment is qtiickly 
supplied and the patient is fast 
strengthened and invigorated. 

^————l“™Full 'of spirit, ruddy and strong is 
Large Lenses, medium size penses, A feature of the new nightgowns ] the girl that assists her system by the 

and small Lenses, in fact all kinds of j is the very sheer yoke extending over ' use of Dr- Hamilton’s Pills.
Lenses 
fitted

“And wlint lmve you been doing "" 

asked Dorothy voicing ti question 
she h»d been dying to put.

“Where will you appear?” asked 
Dorothy. ”1 shall want to see you. 
of course.”

“The bookings haven’t quite been 
completed yet,” answered Marian off
hand.

“Well, I'm glad you’re getting 
gan gossiping about mutual acquaint- along so well, concluded Dorothy, at 
nucGs after a lively fashion. ''And the end of their chat. My folks- will

In glad to know you’ve been so 
luck/. Mother's been worrying about 
you."

“Oh, she needn’t worry any about 
me,” retorted Marian. " “I am amply 
able to take care of myself.”

"'hat have you been doing?” she de
manded at length, voicing a question 
she ha3 been dying to put.

Oh. I've decided to go on the 
V ®iage. answered Marian. ,

“Honestly?” demanded Dorothy,

excepting the cheap kind, are ! tte k1151-
„ i The German art nouveau influ-
according to the Individual 

. I erce is getting into table linens; one
e 8 y TRAPNELh, Eyesight may have them in Vivid colors and 

Specialist.—ac4.tf close decorative patterns.

No. 1 WHY HAY SEED !
bms.nd.ui»!». at» **ma

j ' 1 lb. packages.
; Golman’s Buff Starch. 

Coïmàn’s Cream Starch.

Nonpariel 
Ben Davis. 

N. Spry.

The following recent letter from 
Miss Etta MeEwen, of Haliburton. 
speaks lor itself:

“In using ’ Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I 
find my system is wonderfully built 
up. It is certainly the most effective 
remedy I ever used. I have now a 
good appetite, sleep more soundly, 
and awaken in the morning ‘feeling 
quite refreshed.

“Formerly I felt tired and depress
ed. I looked as if a severe illness 
were hanging over my head.

“Nothing could give quicker results 
than- Dr Hamilton’s Pills and I 
strongly advise every young woman 
to use them.”

All dealers s^ll Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, 25c. lier box or five boxes for 
$ i .00 by mail from The Catarrhozone 
Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Ont.

ing fashionable, the legitimate result 
of the desire for a pliant figure.

It is said the Paris shops are 
showing new handbags, purses and 
card cases made of plaid ribbons.

Young girls’ dancing frocks are 
open at the throat or have the flaring 
tied ici cottars favored by their elders.

Accordion-pleated dresses are com
ing in again ; usually they pave wide 
sashes over the hips, and thin tunics

Foulards come which have grounds 
of the subdued spring colors, with 
bright little figures scattered all over 
them.

Organdie, having started as collars,
is increasing in favor for other parts 
of dresses. Some entire dresses ale 
made Of it.

The summer suits of cotton or linen 
are no longer designed with any 
thought of laundering; they all have 
to be dry-cleaned.

Dainty leaf and flower patterns are 
among the most important in veilings. 
Insect and butterfly designs are used 
in the beauty patch sorts.

*f «I»

CIGARS
Wilson’s Root Beer 

EXTRACT. *
Specially low price by tjhte 

dozen.

EL AGUILLA,
KEY VfàéT,

sSsasteft®5*
tarsela,

JUD.ÇE,
formerly Little

- Governor.
* .

Shon The Piper
At The Crescent.

> _____
A Lass with eyes of Highland Blue , 
Who loved tlie Pipes and.Piper Too; 

j “Shon the Piper,” a two-reel Scotch : 
photo-play—a special feature—tops 
the big bill, at the . Crescent Picture | 
Palace to-day, and it is sufficient to 

' say that this splendid subject will 
i meet with much approval. “The 
I Banks of the Gauges" is a beautiful 
hand-colored scenic picture that Is . 
also remarkably go^d. As comedies 1 
two of the very best will be shown. 
“His Brottter’6 Wives” is a n ester 
fun-maker with Eddie Lyons and 

! Donald McDonald, and “Puzzle Mad» : 
is a reel of fits'. The vocalist, Mr. ; 

^ Sidney Earnshaw, has V won many ■
' V*-----L....................... friends for the Crescent' Palaee and is

Tokio, April 30.—The preliminary a general favorite with the patrons, 
inquiry into the naval graft scandals ; To-day he will sing that ever popular j 
revealed that Admiral Matsumoto ■ Scotch ballad 
received a. $200,000 bribe * in connec

Owing to our goods giving perfect satisfaction, prompt delivery, per
sonal supervision and no retail stores, our list of customers is growing 
rapidly. We are sole makers of “Surface Oak” Furniture in Newfound

land. Sideboards, Bureaus, Extension Tables, Lounges, Couches, Uphol
stered and Morris Chairs, Parlour Suites, etc.

Sole Makers “Oxford” Coppered Wire Springs
and the only weavers of Woven Wire Springs in the country.

Makers'of a select line of Mattresses in Felts, Cottons, Wools, Hair, 
Excelsior, etc., in all grades and at prices to suit the trade.

YOUR ORDERS SOLICITED.

Die Jewell Furniture and Mattress Mnig. Co.
Vaii Building, Water Street, St. John’s.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
may2,eod,tf ,

*

*

,

One Japanese Admiral
«Received $200,000 Bribe

.SKKKSKÜÏÏBia^^

S. H. Parsons & Sons, Photographers,
have àdded a Portrait: Postcard Branch to their already extensive busi
ness. One quality only—the yery best

tion with the eruiàer Kongo.
This sum was given to him by Mit- 

, suis, the Japanese agent of the Vick
ers Shipbuilding concern, out of a 
$5757000 commission the latter re- 

[tfeeived. »
It is believed thef Admiral could 

1 i not have been briged without the 
1 i connivance of his superiors.

The Admiral will be courbmartlal-
■ OHi fast 1 *■ i &.ÆJL . AJÉjfcAt

The Bonnie, Bonnie j 
Banks of Lock Lomond.” On Friday j 
and Saturday, “The Mask," featuring 
Lois Webber, Phillips Smalley and ; I 
Rupert Julian.

stkn
TERMS CASH AT TIME OF SITTING.

THE ‘RANGER’ THEFT.—In con-- 
uection with the theft of a quantity of 
stores on board the s.s. Ranger, and 

I for whicl) two men are now 011 re- 
■ maud, the police have seized 8 half 
bags of bread, a barrel of pork ami 

i four boxes of lard.- ;•

This rule will be strictly adhered tg. 
display at

Studio open every night. See our F ;
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